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Introduction
This thesis examines factors that contribute to the outcomes of residential relocation resulting
from urban poverty reduction and city renewal. There is a recent growing trend in developing
countries that many cities have been undergoing different kinds of physical upgrading in central
areas, especially with abandoned industrial brownfields and ghettos. While these practices aim
to address the issues of safety and urban environment that are caused by the over-density in
population and degenerate living environment, they often trigger residential relocations at
neighborhood level and even larger scale. Such relocations need to be carefully handled by
local governments and related stakeholders because of their potentially profound impacts on
residents’ daily lives and life courses as well as the development of the relocated
neighborhoods. There have been many unsuccessful cases throughout history. This thesis seeks
to examine the processes and results of previous relocation cases, which may not have been
successful overall but prove to be good examples in certain aspects, and to draw generic
conclusions on issues that need to be addressed and potential solutions. Based on the literature
review and case study, suggestions are made for future residential relocations due to urban
redevelopment projects.
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Background
The issue of slum
One of the largest socio-economic challenges that developing countries worldwide have been
facing for the last five decades is rapid urbanization. It has caused the expansion of
overcrowded residential areas for low-income populations in central cities. This phenomenon
has been categorized as ‘slums’. The cause of slums are complicated, but can be well accounted
for by the explosive increasing of urban population. The last century has witnessed both the
growth in number of people born in cities and the rapid rise of population resettling from rural
to urban areas. As a result, the rate of creation of formal sector urban jobs in developing
countries is far below the expected growth rate of urban labor force, leading to more lowincome people and new urban residents living on an informal job. In addition, the current
services, infrastructure and social supports in cities are not sufficient to sustain livable and
stable environments for every one residing in urban areas. (Un-Habitat, 2004)

In this sense, slums look more like a product for those residents who cannot afford housing in
cities. UN-Habitat defines slums by seven characteristics: 1) lack of basic services; 2)
substandard housing or illegal and inadequate building structures; 3) overcrowding and high
density; 4) unhealthy living conditions and hazardous locations; 5) insecure tenure and irregular
or informal settlements; 6) poverty and social exclusion; 7) minimum settlement size based on
locations. The Cities Alliance Action Plan states that slums are “neglected parts of cities where
housing and living conditions are appallingly poor”, and they can also range from “high density,
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squalid central city tenements”, to “spontaneous squatter settlements without legal
recognition or rights, sprawling at the edge of cities”.
Why relocation?
As developing countries around the world struggling with the issue of slums, many practices has
been adopted to solve the problem, ranging from bulldozing slums and evicting the dwellers, to
upgrading and sanitizing the living environment. This research focuses on the approach of
relocations since many governments and private developers are in favor of it for the economic
and social benefits generated from site redevelopment. Original slum dwellers can potentially
benefit from being relocated to a less dense community with better living environment and
basic amenities. However, as other slum solutions do, relocations have downsides such as the
loss of access to original employment opportunities and education. More impacts can occur in
the long run due to the missing sense of community that residents were familiar back in their
compact clusters of houses. This thesis explores critical features from previous successful
projects that have proved to effectively mitigate the side-effects.

The current literatures touch on aspects including impacts on residents from neighborhood
relocations, slum removal project evaluation, and urban renewal cases. However, most studies
deal with specific programs in certain geographical, political, and socio-economic contexts, and
few of them makes an attempt to draw generic suggestions regionally or internationally on
evaluating a residential neighborhood relocation project from a holistic perspective and deduce
‘best practice’. By examining the cases in developing countries in East and Southeast Asia, this
thesis will fill in some of the blanks by trying to develop a matrix to identify and evaluate
5

successful relocation cases, and arrive at some generic suggestions that can be adopted for a
future residential relocation projects that results from urban upgrading.

Literature Review
Define a successful residential relocation project
Defining a successful residential relocation program is important as it will serve as the
prerequisite for the development of a potential evaluation matrix that will be applied to a case
study. However, it is difficult to come up with a holistic and objective approach to assess a
relocation success.

Davidson et al. (1993) indicated that a relocation project should let local people multidimensionally benefit from the process on a sustainable basis, including the aspects of security
of tenure, convenience of infrastructure and services, housing standards, socio-economic
conditions etc., or at least not be worse off. Bijl et al. (1992) used the indicator of proportion of
original households who actually benefited from residential relocation projects as a critical
criterion to base their study on in Bangkok. Wettaosot (1994), on the other hand, turned to the
criteria of occupancy rate, ownership transfers, survival ability of re-settlers, and degree of
their satisfaction in the new location to evaluate slum removal projects in his study. Asian
Development Bank (1998) mentioned the compensation and income restoration programs from
the government and local gross organizations as key elements to achieve a successful result in
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terms of higher living standards and better physical living environment. Viratkapan et al. (2004)
proposed the term ‘development performance’, which represented the performance of a
project on its effectiveness and sustainability including both physical and non-physical aspects.

To summarize, we can see that many definitions touch the idea of sustainability and assess the
project with its long-term impacts in multiple aspects. Those aspects include both objective and
subjective, physical and non-physical standards. The criteria that will be used for assessment in
this thesis will also focus on sustainability. I will develop a matrix including socio-economic
developments, and each criterion will be examined to see how many benefits or impacts resettlers would gain shortly after the relocation project, and how many in the long run. The main
idea is that the speed of welfare growth in the new neighborhood should exceed that of the
original place if the relocation does not take place.

Indicators for a success
Examination of indicators for a successful resettlement project is critical to develop an
evaluation matrix. A variety of related factors have been studied by previous research to review
relocation projects. Gernea (1988) indicated in his study that five factors including legislation,
pre-planning, resettlement policy, public participation, and adequate compensation were
essential to the development and implementation of a relocation program. Davidson et al.
(1993) showed that the proximity of new site to the original settlement, basic urban
infrastructure and effective socio-economic development in terms of employment
opportunities were the main factors to a relocation success. Viratkapan et al. (2004)
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categorized relevant factors into external and internal ones, and showed that the awarding of
high amounts of compensation, participation of community members in relocation process, and
strength of local leadership had strong influence on development performance of the new
community. Li et al. (2009) concluded that the reasonable compensations to affected residents,
government’s strength to monitor processes for a better resettlement project, and the upgrade
in housing conditions were significant to residential satisfaction when examining many
displacement and redevelopment projects in Shanghai, China.

International and regional organizations have related factors summarized based on their
experience of practical project implementation that they have organized, led or funded. UNHabitat emphasizes the process of planning and implementing of a relocation project regarding
the physical and socio-economic development. Asian Development Bank highlights many
factors including the impacts of community participation, funding or compensation to
individuals as well as local business development in both resettlement activities and socioeconomic restoration in many of its precedent projects.

To summarize foregoing factors, we may categorize them into the following major aspects: 1)
the political and legislative, including the government’s related legislation and policy regarding
resettlement, the role of government, and the influence government has on ; 2) compensation
to residents; 3) physical environment in new settlement, including the location of the new site
to the original slum, basic urban infrastructure, and housing conditions; 4) socio-economic
development, including providing loans to residents from governments and organizations, and
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stimulating employment opportunities and local small business; 5) public participation,
including residents’ participation inn the process of planning and implementation of
resettlement, as well as strength of community organizations, leadership and community
structures; 6) residential satisfaction in terms of people’s attitudes towards the living in new
condition and the experience of relocation.

In addition, local context has much to do with the actual outcomes of a residential relocation
project. Since it involves a wide range of perspectives, some parts have already been discussed
such as the socio-economic, political, and legislative. The cultural and ethnic context may also
play a critical role in influencing the degree of people’s satisfaction and their willingness to
accept offers from the government. (Table 1)

There is also an authoritative guideline from United Nations for relocations caused by
development. (United Nations Basic Principles and Guidelines on Development-based Evictions
and Displacement) The guideline is based on the scope of the Right to Adequate Housing, in
which adequacy includes seven core elements: 1) Legal security of tenure: 2) Availability of
services; 3) Affordability; 4) Accessibility; 5) Habitability; 6) Location; 7) Cultural adequacy. The
guideline is an ideal evaluation system for new sites, while consideration of the resettlement
process should also be emphasized such as guidance from governments and policies,
compensation, and public participation.
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Major Contributors

Indicators
Government policies and legislations

THE POLITICAL & LEGISLATIVE

Government overseeing and monitoring
Potential influence

COMPENSATIONS

Monetary compensation
Other forms of subsidies
The proximity of new location to the original

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

Basic infrastructure
Community facilities, open spaces, building design
Housing conditions

SOCIO-ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

Loans provided for relocated households
Employment opportunities near new site
Local neighborhood business
Leadership of community organization and grass roots

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

Strength of community structures
People’s engagement in the process

RESIDENTIAL SATISFACTION

THE CULTURAL & ETHINIC

people’s attitudes towards the new community and the
experience of relocation
Life patterns
Living behaviors

Table 1: Relocation project evaluation matrix for this research
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Case summary
There have been many residential relocation projects in developing countries and it would be
greatly helpful to look into those successful cases and analyze the factors that may contribute
to the outcomes. This is also the main approach of research methodology as identifying generic
contributors to a successful resettlement.

Figure 1: one of the UCDO relocation projects, a former Klongtoey slum moved to an adjacent
land site where households enjoy security of tenure.
(Source: Boonyabancha, 2004)

Urban Community Development Organization (UCDO) in Thailand has implemented and
monitored 20 relocation projects, varying in size between 41 to 540 households. Their subjects
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are residents living in public or privately-owned land, of which lease contracts have been
terminated, or who are squatters facing eviction. In most of the projects, the new land
purchase and building construction have been supported by UCDO housing loans. Infrastructure
on new site where residents will then have the security of tenure is fully covered by a public
agency, the National Housing Authority. In the majority of these relocation projects, the
leadership role of a NGO, the financial support in the form of housing loan, the upgraded
infrastructure, and security of housing tenure have significant contributions to successful
outcomes.

The Society for Promotion of Area Resource Centers (SPARC) in India has organized a slum
relocation project in Kanjurmarg, Mumbai. 900 slum dwellers, which then grouped into 27
housing cooperative societies, worked together to select the site for their relocation as a
condition of local resettlement and rehabilitation policy and to engage in decision making
regarding housing sizes to be constructed, overall planning of the infrastructure, community
facilities, road networks, open spaces, building design, etc. Similar to the UCDO projects,
infrastructures for new site has been provided by the Mumbai Municipal Corporation. The
Housing and Urban Development Corporation (HUDCO) provided housing loans, which along
with the family savings are expected to cover the cost for their future permanent and secure
housings. The partnership among SPARC, the National Slum Dwellers Federation (NSDF), the
Railway Slum Dwellers Federation and Mahila Milan (the women’s cooperative), also plays an
essential role in monitoring the relocation phase of Kanjurmarg project.
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Many relocation projects in China can be characterized as a top-down authoritarian process
where displaced residents are powerless in confronting local government and real estate
developers with themselves in a highly disadvantageous position in defending their legitimate
rights. The “Old Town” Renewal Project in Shanghai is very special in this context as the
majority of affected neighborhoods have expressed satisfaction towards the experience of
displacement according to precedent study. The possible factors may include: 1) the political
and financial strength of Shanghai municipal government in terms of better negotiation process
with residents and project overseeing; 2) 2001 Return Settlement Rules and the amendment of
the 1991 Shanghai Bylaws that provide legislative and monetary support to a potential vision of
residents moving back to their original neighborhoods after redevelopment projects; 3)
reasonable compensation for displaced people; 4) upgraded housing conditions and better
neighborhood environment of new site. In addition, the extreme crowdedness in many central
Shanghai neighborhoods makes the displacement somehow welcome even when it involves
severance of community ties and relocation to unfamiliar remote suburbs.

Methodology
Research Design
The purpose of this study is to research on factors and mechanism that contribute to the
outcomes of residential relocation projects resulted from urban redevelopment and poverty
reduction. The main research approaches include: 1) literature review that will go through a
variety of definitions, perspectives, contributors regarding a successful relocation project and
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develop an evaluation matrix, and 2) case study, which will examine the feature of three cases
in East and Southeast Asia.

The three cases are: 1) UCDO Projects in Thailand; 2) Railway Settlement Relocation Project in
India; and 3) “Old Town” Renewal Project in Shanghai, China. The first two cases are relocation
projects organized by the partnership between NGOs and government agencies, and the
Shanghai case is implemented and monitored solely by local government. All cases are selected
as successful relocation samples since precedent researches and studies have demonstrated
residential satisfaction, high socio-economic and physical welfare growth.

The research will then summarize the findings from case studies, reach generic conclusions, and
provide suggestions for future urban residential relocation as a result of poverty reduction and
urban upgrading practices.

Data Sources
The primary data used in the study will be secondary data from archival research. The sources
include books, journal articles, international and regional organization reports, government
reports, conference publications, graduate theses, and news articles. They will provide
fundamental information which will be transformed into its own logic for the case study.

Other data required for the thesis will potentially be obtained from specific scholars or
organizations who have the sources. I will gather the required data information that are missing
14

from the open sources through in-person and phone interviews, email exchanges, etc. This will
serve as a complement to the primary data.

Case Study Methods
Each case will be generally examined by the evaluation matrix after an introduction of the
background information including the project, related polices and legislations, stakeholders
involved including organizations, government agencies, and real estate developers. Based on
the matrix evaluation, the study will then explore their emphases such as relocation
methodologies, partnerships, or public participation. A case study will have more than one area
of focus. At the end of each case study, there will be a brief summary of findings on methods
that have been adopted to the solution of issues.

It is worthwhile to notice the limitations of case study based on second-hand data and
information. The literature may be too subjective and biased itself by exaggerating the positive
results while deemphasizing possible side effects. In order to mitigate the shortcoming, the
case study is based largely on researches from indirectly-related third parties. The published
articles and journals from related organizations and governmental agencies are used carefully
by cross-validation from other sources and eliminating any subjective description on projects.
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Resettlement and Rehabilitation for the Mumbai Urban Transport
Project (MUTP)
Background
Land Market and Slums in India
Ineffective land reform and rent-control regulations in the middle of last century have caused
the land market in Mumbai and other major Indian cities to be highly skewed that the poor and
the majority of middle classes can barely afford the housing in the open market. (Nilekani 2009)
Meanwhile, governmental efforts to provide affordable housing is diminutive of the total
population of home seekers. The India Ministry of Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation shows
that there are approximately 19 million families without affordable housing by 2012. (Prakash
2013) The extreme lack of housing has produced the growth of low-cost illegal housing or slums,
especially in cities like Mumbai where large number of outside population migrating to.
Particularly in the 1960s and 1970s, there had been considerable migration into Mumbai both
from other parts of the Maharashtra State (a western state with the capital Mumbai), and from
the rest of India, exacerbating the problem of urban slums.

Slums in Mumbai are located both on lands belong to governmental and private entities. Due to
the unique history of its colonial past and state-centered development paradigm adopted later
after Independence, large tracts of land in cities are owned by parastatal agencies such as
Indian Railways, which is owned and controlled by the government of India. Besides, local
bodies including Municipal Corporations and Housing Boards are also owners of land in Mumbai.
Both the Central and State Governments have vast power in acquiring land for public purposes
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and controlling its use through Town Planning Acts and similar legislation. Policies and
guidelines like Development Plans for Cities are used for purposes of zoning and reservations
can be made on different tracts of land for different uses.

Railway Settlements
As mentioned before, Indian Railways is one of the biggest landowners in India. It also owns the
most tracts of land in Mumbai. Railway settlements, meaning slums on the land owned by
Indian Railways, first occurred more than two decades ago. While many slum families have
been forced to displace due to the expansion of railways from urban area into the suburban,
the majority has chosen to stay situated on the land and the number of slum families continues
to increase with more people moving in. Based on the research of Burra. S (1999), there were
approximately 24,000 families living along the tracks of three suburban rail lines in Mumbai by
1999 before the Resettlement and Rehabilitation Program. About 13,000 slum families dwelled
alongside the Harbor Line from Mumbai CST to Mankhurd station. The segment of Western Line
from Churchgate to Dahanu Road station has accommodated 3,000 families. And the rest of
8,000 ‘encroachment’ families lived on the reserve near the track segment from Mumbai CST to
Thane station. (Figure 2)

The railways settlements have consistently caused deeply negative impacts on the residents
and the society. Given the fact that many houses are just within a meter from the tracks,
accidents happen almost every day, especially to those young children who use railway as their
playground. As a consequence, trains have to slow down. The commissioner of Railway Safety
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of India regulated that the speed of trains should not exceed 15 kilometers/hour when traveling
through those densely inhabited railway slums. And it in turns affected the capacity of train
service in urban areas. Based on the Report of the Slum Rehabilitation Authority, daily trips of
Mumbai Railway were reduced by about 40% due to the slow movement of trains through the
settlements.
Mumbai Suburban Railway Se lemts
# Slum Families
Western

8,000

Central

3,000

Harbour

13,000

Figure 2: Mumbai Suburban Railway Settlements
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Besides the danger posed from trains, residents living in railway slums also suffered from the
absence of basic amenities including fresh water, sanitation and electricity. The reluctance of
the landowner, Indian Railways to provide those basic amenities was the fear that by issuing
the certificates for such facilities would serve as a governmental acceptance of the legitimacy of
these settlements, thought the Government of Maharashtra has certain requirements of
providing basic infrastructure and service to slum dwellers in slum policies and the Government
of India had continuously granted financial assistance to the state government. This political
disharmony between top management of the Railway Authority and municipalities had left the
issue unsolved and worsen until the early 90s of last century.

Non-Government Players in the Resettlement
The key non-government players of Resettlement and Rehabilitation including the Railways
Slum Federation, the Nation Slum Dwellers’ Federation, the Society for the Promotion of Area
Resource Centers, and Mahila Milan (Women Together). The project also involved the Indian
Railways, the State Government of Maharashtra, and the Municipal Corporation of Greater
Mumbai.

Mahila Milan is a community-based organization made up of female dwellers on pavement and
in slums. The vision is to encourage greater participation of women in community development
by building up the recognition of women’s role in family, along with enormous potential of
alliance of women in transforming relations with society by improving the living of poor families.
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The National Slum Dwellers Federation (NSDF) established by 1974 is a community-based
organization whose membership consists of slum dwellers across the country. Its works include
organizing the members against demolitions of their homes, and endeavoring to gain the
accessibility to fresh water, sanitation, and electricity. With its growing membership of the
female and alliance with other organizations like SPARC and Mahila Milan, NSDF has organized
the mobilization and rehabilitation of slum residents not only throughout India but also in other
Asian Countries and Africa. As a constituent unit of NSDF, The Railway Slum Dwellers
Federation (RSDF) is made up of slum families living alongside the Mumbai railway tracks.

The Society of the Promotion of Area Resource Centers (SPARC) is an NGO founded in 1984. It
has worked closely with pavement dweller, especially the women, to help them understand the
effects of demolitions of their homes and fight against that. SPARC provides training programs
that teach people how to survey settlements. By gathering the data generated, it unites the
homeless and slum dwellers to campaign for secure title to land. Since its alliance with Mahila
Milan and the NSDF in 1984, SPARC designs and develops strategies to organize administrative
tasks as well as to raise funds in over 20 cities across India. (Patel, S 2001)

Features
Workflow
The Government of Maharashtra and the World Bank initiated the Mumbai Urban Transport
Project in 2002 by funding with a total of about $945 million. (Table 2) The project aimed to
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solve the problems introduced in the Railway Settlement Part, as to increase the railway
efficiency and safety with the concern of future expansion and to promote the living conditions
of railway slum-dwellers. The World Bank also made the resettlement and rehabilitation as a
necessary component of the project. By 2015, the project had resettled more than 14,000
households out of the targeted 24,000.
Amount
Components

( Million in

Loan Terms

US Dollars)
Rail

305

IBRD Loan repayable over 20 years with 5

Road

150

year grace period

Resettlement

79

Total from World Bank

542

Indian and State Government

403

Total Cost of Project

945

IDA Credit an interest free loan repayable
over 35 years with a 10 year grace period
Channeled through the Government of India

Table 2: Financial Resources of the Mumbai Urban Transport Project
(Source: Mumbai Urban Transport Project Overview, The World Bank Group 2015)
The first step of the relocation project was identifying the suitable land for new settlements.
These settlements occupied both government land and private-owned lots, the latter of which
were later purchased by the government using Transfer of Development Rights (discussed
further in the following sub-chapter). In each case, the land after registration would be formally
transferred to permanent cooperative housing societies of slum dwellers. The alliance of NSDF
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and SPARC applied the community baseline survey to facilitate the relocation process through
housing society forming. The baseline survey created an information-sharing platform where
the city and state government could recognize the need of communities, and the public could
be updated with the progress of project.

Besides land issue, housing loan and infrastructure were also necessary in the relocation project.
The Housing and Urban Development Corporation (HUDCO) provided through SPARC a housing
loan of about Rs. 20,000 to each family by the time they relocated, to cover the costs of
temporary accommodation and moving. Indian Railways funded, and the Mumbai Municipal
Corporation provided community infrastructure for site development. The total amount of Rs.
13.8 million was channeled through the Slum Rehabilitation Authority. The housing
construction was to be covered by the sale of a proportional number of apartments on market.

The alliance of SPARC, NSDF, RSDF and Mahila Milan undertook the responsibility to implement
and monitor the shift of slum families, as well as to provide post-relocation supports with the
join of local government agencies. (Patel, S. 2001)
Transfer of Development Rights
One of the major challenges that almost every residential relocation and slum removal project
would face is the land issue, especially when it comes to a large scale project as in Mumbai.
Where to find land for new settlements, and who is going to purchase it, remained two
questions that MUTP must solve before implementing the relocation and rehabilitation.
Realizing the demand of huge financial supports for finding the resettlement sites and building
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construction, the State Government incentivized the private landowners and developers to
participate in the resettlement by offering Transfer of Development Rights or Floor Space Index.
Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) is a market-based technique that allows the transfer of
development from one place to another, with development rights authorized by the local
government. Usually in TDR regulations, landowners can be compensated in the form of money
or more development rights in other places if they are willing to give up their lands to
government or for the purpose of public interest. Most TDR certificates in Mumbai have been
given for the slum removal and urban redevelopment, and initiated by the Mumbai
Metropolitan Region Development Authority (MMRDA) and the Municipal Corporation of
Greater Mumbai. According to Mumbai Urban Transport Project report on the World Bank
Journal, developers in the case would be offered additional TDR between 1.5 to 2.5 times the
floor area that they have surrendered for the new settlements. These earned TDRs can be used
to develop properties that exceed the size of original proposal on other areas, or they can
generate huge profits simply by trading them for money. It is estimated that one square feet of
TDR is worth 2,500 to 3,500 Indian Rupee, which equals to $50-60 in US Dollar. As a result,
among approximately 30 settlement sites secured and developed under the TDR policy in
Mumbai, 13 were for population relocated by the Urban Transport Project with the largest two
townships accommodating more than 5,000 families each.

Post-Resettlement Support
After the Project successfully relocated the people to new settlements, of which living
standards were above their previous homes, new challenges emerged including the
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management of utilities and services, access to public transportation, as well as maintenance
fund management. Based on the recognition that this could not be solved by effort from a
single party, this partnership decided to rely on the public participation in order to move the
project forward. On one hand, some special governmental and local offices were established to
solve the related issues like utility maintenance, society management, day care, etc. On the
other hand, the families were motivated to become full participants in the construction,
supervision, and management of the post-resettlement stage. Some measures were: 1) forming
and training resident management committee in leadership and financial knowledge; 2)
organizing federations of housing societies to take charge of the overall management; and 3}
appointing real estate officers to monitor building maintenance and carry out repairs. In
addition to the guidance of government and NGOs, the security of land tenure is another
critical contributor as it delivered the sense of a new and permanent home instead of
temporary shelters.

The World Bank’s overview (2015) on Mumbai Urban Transport Project also points out the
disproportionately disadvantage that occurs to women. Moving away from their old railway
habitats also meant to being further from their workplaces, along with the sense of household
responsibilities that rooted in Indian culture and society caused many women to give up
earning opportunities after relocation, thus having the potential to impoverish some poor
families. Based on the resettlement impact assessment study (2008) by the Tata Institute of
Social Sciences, the NGOS and Regional Development Authority carried out a two-phase
rehabilitation strategy to promote local income-generating activities for women. While the first
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step focused on the establishment of women’s self-help groups including venue and member
recruitment, the second phase of the strategy emphasized more on professional education and
skill development in order to qualify women to the nearby employment opportunities and
home business. Associations like SANKALP as a women’s industrial cooperative and women
community police committees were founded to not only provide jobs to women but also
involve women to the community economic activities and protect themselves when conflicts
happened.

Case: Community Base-Line Surveys in Kanjur Marg
This case study will analyze how the NGO Alliance conducted base-line surveys among railway
communities. (Figure 3) This type of community engagement work can be dated back to more
than 10 years before the project (Beyond the Beaten Track, 1988), and until the time of the
project the survey method had grown mature and efficient.

The first stage for the community base-line survey was frequent site visits, including three
major missions: 1) hut counting: the NGOs needed to figure out the number of units living in
these settlements; 2) mapping: this included both the mapping of houses and utilities like
toilets, water taps, etc., as well as the nearby stores and services where people usually went to.
The mapping process was carried out by door-to-door survey and observing for traffic counts;
and 3) numbering: each house was assigned a number matching its location on the map. It
would also be an important attribute for future public participation activities. Site Visits took
great amount of time and effort, but it was also essential in terms of data gathering. More
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importantly, the interaction with local residents had gain good faith and credibility of the
communities for the NGOs and community based organizations.

With the basic first-hand information, surveyors took over and further measured the site in
detail. At the meantime, the house survey started to collect specific information like the socioeconomic aspect, and would lead to the establishment of settlement profile of each family.
Then, based on the result of house numbering, groups of 50 families were formed to conduct
further data checking and qualitative information collection. The formation of groups was also
helpful to encourage discussion regarding the vision of new settlement. It is worth notice that
the participation of women has been emphasized as many females took the roles of group
leaders to make impacts.

The surveys carried out by the Alliance had its meaning of community engagement on the local
level, and its impact on governmental entities as well. Both the State Government and World
Bank were seeking to collaborate with RSDF, NSDF, and SPARC Mahila Milan at the first place
and later relied on their survey data and information as the back-ups of relocation, because of
the completeness of their first-hand information and the strong connections with the local
communities.
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Figure 3: Kanjur Marg Community Base-Line Survey Workflow

Findings
The Mumbai Urban Transport Project was a city-scale resettlement that involved more than
20,000 slum families. Many NGOs played an important role in the process, especially the preplanning stage and rehabilitation after the relocation. The community base-line surveys
organized by the alliance of SPARC, NSDF, RSDF and Mahila Milan provided valuable
information including the basics about each household and people’s need from relocation. The
community engaging of the alliance also brought together the neighborhood, as well as formed
a strong connection between the residents and these community-based organizations. On the
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other hand, the governmental agencies provided capital for infrastructure and service upgrade.
The extra Development Rights granted by the municipal government facilitated the acquisition
of relocation land. The model of partnership between the government and NGOs in MUTP was
instructive, as the NGOs played a pivotal and proactive role in organizing the people and
connecting them with the government, while government also restricted them to providing
land and infrastructure.

The post-settlement support in the Mumbai case was not common in many other relocation
projects but essential to the successful outcomes. A variety of service, ranging from building
utilities maintenance to community enterprise, have been provided to the residents. In addition,
specific programs catering to women who were disproportionately suffered from the distant
relocation helped them to overcome the issues of unemployment and inferior role in families
and the society.
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‘Old Town’ Renewal and Relocation in Shanghai
Background
History of Old Town
The term of Old Town is derived from the Chinese name Jiucheng (旧城). Based on the
Shanghai Statistical Bureau, local housing can be categorized into 7 different types, which are
villas, apartments, worker homes, new lilong (lanes and alleys, 里弄), old lilong, temporary
housing, and converted houses. Old Town means those neighborhoods that are mostly
composed of old lilong and temporary housing, which includes illegal settlements.

Picture: Hongzhen Old Neighborhood (虹镇老街), a famous Old Town in Shanghai
(Source: 新华社 Xinhua News, www.news.cn)
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The history of Old Town started from 1843 when Shanghai was opened to trade. Factories
gradually took place along Suzhou River, Zhaojia Bang, railway lines and piers, and at the same
time, the surrounding areas were occupied by massive numbers of dwelling units for factory
workers. The shantytowns were made up of temporary and lilong-style housing, characterized
by its low cost of construction and extremely high population density. The absence of basic
amenities including electricity and water, narrow streets, and no catch basins, worsen the living
condition. In early 1950s, the government of Shanghai began to improve the environment of
Old Towns by constructing infrastructure like public water supply stations, road pavement,
street lights, fire hydrants. The focus of modification in this period was basic infrastructure and
fire safety rather than upgrade of housing and neighborhood environment. The renewal
process was then suspended due to the Cultural Revolution from 1962 to 1980. At the end of
1980s, Shanghai government has started and remained until the present the large-scale
transformation, including removal and resettlement, on urban shantytowns which were among
the worst housing quality. (Table 3, Figure 4)
Housing Category

1980

1990

2000

Villa

134

158

250

Apartment

92

118

206

Worker Housing

1402

4884

17939

New Lilong

434

474

428

Old Lilong

1822

3067

1896

Temporary Housing

437

123

84

30

Converted Housing

82

77

62

Table 3: Number of households in each housing category, by 10,000 square meter
(Source: Shanghai Statistical Yearbook)

Figure 4: Distribution of displacements based on the 2006 Shanghai Survey
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Removal and Relocation Policy
The legislative regulations and policies are critical to the implementation of residential
relocation, especially in a country like China where government plays the dominant role.
Understanding the history of policy evolvement is helpful in terms of presenting a comparison
between current resettlement policy and the past.

With the end of Cultural Revolution, the concept of “Compensation” was brought up in
Shanghai for forced relocation by government. The decade after witnessed the rapid spatial
growth in modernized urban development and its increasing conflict with deprived Shanghai
inner city. As a result, Shanghai Government announced the “365 Plan” to remove around 15
million square meters of deteriorated areas, of which the priority was 3.65 million square
meters of extremely deprived areas that consist of sizable and structurally dangerous
temporary housing, shantytowns, and lilong (Xu, 2004). The Shanghai Bylaws on Urban Housing
Demolition and Relocation Management of 1991 (Shanghai City Government, 1991)
accompanied the plan and had two important meanings: 1) legislatively granted the
government power to issue demolition licenses, and 2) required resettlement housing as a
physical compensation for people displaced with assessment method to determine the
commensurate size of house based on the floor area of and distance to the old house.

The Provisional Rules for Utilizing Foreign Capital to Develop and Manage Commodity Houses
for Domestic Buyers (Shanghai City Government, 1993) allowed private investment in
development and redevelopment housing projects as developers could lease land from the city.
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It also clarified that the government would take control and implement the community
demolition “in an organized and coordinated manners” when it was involved in the
development plan.

The Opinions on how to Effectively Consume Vacant Commodity Houses and Accelerate Inner
City Renewal in 1997 restated the “365 Plan” by making the relocation projects unchallengeable
both legislatively and politically, and beginning with monetary compensation, which has
become the primary method in relocation practices.

Immediately after the completion of the “365 Plan” in 2000, the Shanghai City Government
announced the second round of inner-city renewal with the target of 20 million square meters
of old lilong (Development Research Center of Shanghai Municipal People’s Government, 2002).
Two pieces of legislations were published accompanying the new plan by granting subsidies to
return settlement and encouraging public participation in the process, and at the same time,
continuously supporting the market economy. (The Provisional Rules on Encouraging the
Return Settlement for Relocated Residents and Aiding the New Round of Inner City Renewal,
2001; the Amendment of the 1991 Shanghai Bylaws, 2001)

Features
Encouraging the Return Settlement
The 2001 Return Settlement Rules encourages residents relocated to move back to their
original communities by providing incentives to developers and subsidies to residents. Based on
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the Rules, private developers can lease the land development rights from the Shanghai
Government for a low cost and up to free if the site is qualified as a renewal and return
settlement. Besides, developers can be exempted from various related fees, including
compensation fee for public housing demolition, administration fee for relocation, supervision
fee for construction quality, and qualification fee for building construction permission. The
affected residents can also purchase new houses after development in their original
neighborhood for preferential prices. (The Provisional Rules on Encouraging the Return
Settlement for Relocated Residents and Aiding the New Round of Inner City Renewal, 2001)

The return of relocated residents can effectively mitigate many negative influences caused by
geographical periphery. According to a research on accessibility comparison between pre- and
post-relocation, about 40% of the residents relocated in Shanghai have commuting time
increased by more than 20 minutes and some extreme samples can extend to 2 hours. (Fulong
Wu, 2004) The moving back provides more accessibilities to employment opportunities, as well
as the proximity to city center. Dwelling in inner city also means high-quality public amenities
and convenient daily lifestyle. The study of Li, Si-ming et al. (2009) has showed that stayers in
the same old neighborhoods demonstrates higher satisfaction degree towards education
facilities, shopping and other daily facilities, and public transport, than residents relocated to
new settlements.

However, actual practices of the Return Settlement Rules were largely affected by the
announcement of another official document, which limited the submission of return
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settlements application from each district government to no more than two sites. (Shih, M.
2010) The removal of related supporting provisions in the 2001 Bylaws has also provided
opportunities for government to selectively apply different rules and deny legal rights of
residents’ requests to return.

Compensations
The compensation policy of residential relocation in Shanghai has evolved from the pure
Physical Compensation to the Complex Compensation that involves both the physical and
monetary. Based on the current regulations (the 2001 Bylaws), residents displaced by “Old
Town” renewal have three compensation options: 1) value standard (monetary deposit); 2)
money; and 3) physical (new house). (Figure 5)

Figure 5: Compensation options of the 2001 Shanghai Bylaws
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Value standard compensation is a monetary deposit issued by banks that are appointed by
government specifically. This kind of special deposit is exclusively for the single use of one-time
purchase a new house and cannot be cashed in or used for mortgage. The value of deposit is
calculated as multiplying size of demolished house by a unit value, which equals the unit market
value plus a subsidy.

The compensation in form of money does not have the above restriction on use and times of
use., and adopts similar calculation method as unit value. The lessee and lessor will receive
compensations respectively, of which the unit value for lessee equals 80% of the market value
plus a subsidy, and for lessor 20% of the market value.

The physical compensation is further divided into two categories: new houses in original
neighborhood (the return settlement) or different location (the other settlement). The former
allows the dwellers to return to a house of the same size as their original units. However, since
the new housing unit is usually larger than the original, the regulation will require residents to
cover the additional area of the new house based on market value at their own costs. If
residents choose to be relocated to a different location other than their original neighborhood,
they will be granted an award of extra housing area based on the size and location of their
original homes. (Table 4) The farther the new housing unit from the inner city, the more
housing size award will be received.
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Location of new housing unit
Location of original housing unit
Zone 1, 2, 3
Zone 4

Zone 4

Zone 5

Zone 6

30%

60%

100%

-

40%

70%

Table 4: Extra areas as percentage of original housing unit size1

Findings
In contrary of common understanding that involuntary housing demolition and relocation
forced by the government is likely to provoke protests from the residents, the study of previous
literature has showed that affected residents in Shanghai expressed relatively high satisfaction
towards the process and result. The upgrade of living environment is one major factor
emphasized by the government’s “Old Town” renewal plan because of the extreme
crowdedness and lack of basic infrastructure in original settlements. The current compensation
policy in Shanghai gives the residents liberty to choose among value-standard, monetary, and
physical compensations, allowing them to gain more profits based on individual cases
compared to other cities in China. Given the evaluation system of original housing value and
redevelopment in the inner city, the residents displaced are unlikely to afford a housing unit on
sites or close to original neighborhood if they are unable to cover the difference in value
between old houses and larger new houses.

1

Based on a housing value gradient map by Shanghai Government, the city is divided into six
zones expanding from the inner city to the rural, with Zone 1 the innermost area, Zone 2 and 3
the inner city, Zone 4 the outskirts, and Zone 5,6 the rural area.
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The return relocation policy made it possible for the displaced to move back. However, the
conflict between the policy with Shanghai Bylaws and later restriction on the use of return
relocation largely impeded the practical progress of implementation.
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Housing Projects of the Urban Community Development Office (UCDO)
in Bangkok
Background
Slums in Bangkok
Bangkok is the capital city and socio-economic center of Thailand, where the percentage of
total population living in slums (3%) shows this typical substandard urban housing form in many
parts of Asia is not prevalent in the country. On the contrary, 19% of population in Bangkok or
more than 5 million people are slum dwellers. (Table 5) Besides the cluster of socio-economic
activities and job markets, the rely on industrialized economy and cheap labor force is another
critical contributor to the concentration of slums in Bangkok (Figure 6). (Pornchokchai, 2003)

Table 5: Housing projects that UCDO has supported, 2000
(Source: Agency for Real Estate, National Housing Authority, Thailand)

The Bangkok slums are characterized by two major features, over-crowdedness and few
squatters. In 2003, The number of dweller per slum housing unit in Bangkok was 8.0, compared
to the average non-slum household size of Bangkok as 2.99 and the national average 3.75.
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According to Pornchokchai 2003, A large number of single slum units have been further divided
into tiny sub-unit and sublet to different families.

Figure 6: Distribution of slums in Bangkok, 1985
(Source: Pornchokchai 1985)
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Unlike many other developing counties, only 16% of the slums in Bangkok are squatters, or
illegal settlements. One possible explanation can be that the issue of squatter is somewhat less
serious in Thailand, where 18% of slums are squatters.

The number of slums in Bangkok has been proportionally decreasing over time, contributed
largely by the massive development of formal housing projects in the past several decades.
Slums consisted of approximately 45% of the total Bangkok housing stock in 1958, while they
only took up 6% in 2000.

UCDO
The Urban Community Development Office (UCDO) was first established in 1992 by the
Government of Thailand to address the issue of urban poverty, which was intensified due to the
rise in land prices and demand for central city development sites during 1980s and early 1990s.
Through supporting many community-based savings and credit groups, UCDO has sought to
provide various types of low-interest loans for housing development and improvement, income
generation, network revolving, etc. In addition, UCDO has developed connections with different
community-based organizations, NGOs, local savings and credit groups, as well as governmental
agencies. Based on the study of International Institute for Environmental and Development
(IIED), UCDO has initiated and implemented 37 housing projects by 2004 (Table 6).
(Boonyabancha, S. 2004)
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Table 6: Housing projects that UCDO has supported
(Source: Boonyabancha, 2004)

The housing projects can be categorized into four types:
1) Buying privately-owned slum land on sites or nearby, or land-sharing: These lands
occupied by slums were usually closed to the city center and the private owners wished to sell
the land on market, and that would potentially cause involuntary relocation of slum dwellers.
UCDO provided non-project housing loans to community cooperatives for land purchase.
2) Relocation: This type of projects involves communities whose lease contracts had been
or were about to be terminated, and squatter settlement facing eviction. Loans were provided
to community-based organizations and community networks that were in charge of the
projects. The main target was to find a lower-cost living alternatives.
3) Housing construction: These projects took place on leased land or National Housing
Authority (NHA) -owned land. Many new settlements have been constructed and developed by
the NHA.
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4) Infrastructure improvement: Many infrastructure improvement projects required
additional funds besides loans provided by UCDO because of the high cost. Some projects also
received subsidies granted by the NHA based on numbers of households.

Features
Land Sharing
Land sharing has evolved through the history of conflict between slum dwellers and land
owners, and become a unique approach to the resolution of slum eviction issue in Bangkok. The
strategy divides the land into two parts, one of which can be used by the landlord who wants to
repossess and develop the land, and slum dwellers are able to occupy the other part. Based on
the research of Angel et al. (1983), five basic principles are involved in land sharing:
1) Community Organization: Community participation is essential for slum dwellers to
negotiate with landowners in order to create community solidarity and counter the threat of
eviction. This requires the mobilization from local community organizations.
2) A Land Sharing Agreement: The binding agreement between current residents and
landlord usually allows the land parcel with development potential to be allocated to the
landowner, with the rest part to rehouse slum dwellers. The security of land tenure is
guaranteed by the agreement for residents.
3) Densification: Rehousing the community in a smaller land parcel increases the
residential density. Given the original high density in Bangkok slums, this is one major downside
of the land sharing strategy.
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4) Reconstruction: Reconstruction of the community including new housing forms and
more solid materials, is required to achieve the higher density requirement.
5) Capital Investment: The capital for reconstruction generally consists of the domestic
savings of the residents and loans from community networks due to the lack of massive
government subsidies.

Many land sharing projects have been implemented and completed in Bangkok, including Rama
IV, Manangkasila,Wat lad Bua Kaw, Samyod. (Angel 1988) In the case of Rama IV slums, the
current landlord and developer, the Saha Krungthep, not only agreed on the land sharing but
also financed the reconstruction plan of 850 housing units and upgrade of community service
and infrastructure. A commercial complex was developed on the remainder of the land parcel.
This was made possible by a lower-than-market-rate lease given to the company by the Crown
Property Bureau, who was the landowner. (Figure 7)
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Figure 7: The Rama IV land sharing project
(Source: Angel et al. 1988)

Housing Development Loans
Not being a key implementer of housing projects itself, UCDO’s main function is to provide
housing loans for communities to strengthen community capacity regarding the housing
development process. UCDO housing loans can be categorized into various types, including
house building, repairs and extensions, infrastructure installation or upgrading, land-sharing on
sites or close to sites. The low-interest housing loans have been provided to the community
groups and networks, with the expectation that the communities should be able to develop the
service and infrastructure on their own. Generally, loans have been used to purchase the land
communities occupied or for relocation, as well as housing construction and infrastructure
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upgrade. The interest rate charged by UCDO is 3% to 8% annually based on the amount, and
the term is usually 15 years.

In addition, UCDO has provided loans (non-project housing development loans) to individual
families as opposed to groups for project-related loans. The households can use the loans for
building, repair and extension of their own houses, as well as utilities installation and
improvement. In this case, the annual interest rate is 10% with the payment term no longer
than 15 years. (Table 7)

Table 7: Different loan types provided by UCDO
(Source: Boonyabancha 2004)

Community Networks
UCDO helps bring together different small urban savings and credit groups that shares the
common interest in urban development and slum removal. As a result, many community
networks has been formed. (Figure 8) As key implementers of all housing development
activities, the networks are organized around a wide range of issues like sharing the same
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landlord, facing eviction, social welfare needs, community enterprise sectors, etc., and are
operated on different levels ranging from a local district to nation-wide.

Figure 8: The process of UCDO linking groups and forming networks
(Source: Boonyabancha 2004)

Many successful networks have already been formed and contributed significantly to housing
projects in Thailand. Bangkok Cooperative Housing Network, founded in 1994, is a city-wide
network that aid in establishing housing cooperatives and managing their daily operations. Buri
Ram Community Network was set up in 1999 to help savings and loan groups in this one of the
poorest city in Thailand better manage debt issue, as well as lend money to these groups to
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make many development projects possible. Some networks have memberships with certain
professions or profiles. Bangkok Taxi Cooperative Network assists its taxi driver members in
owning their taxis rather than renting, which leads to less profits. Khon Kaen Community
Network has built a community center and established a welfare program to help squatter
dwellers who make living on rubbish recycling receive fair prices and gain more social benefits.
These networks may be not directly linked with housing projects, but they provide economic
benefits to local residents, and thus financial supports to the possible development and
improvement in future.

With the growing role of community networks in development activities, housing projects at
the city or district level has already happened by linking different communities sharing similar
situations or development opportunities, such as canal-side community network and railway
community network. Besides the physical and financial supports to neighborhood development,
the community solidarity that has been formed through the operation of networks is proved to
be an alternative and even more effective strategy in helping local residents rebuilding their
communities. Based on the study of contributors to slum relocation projects in Bangkok, one
major factor in the development performance of housing projects is community consolidation,
which can be demonstrated by the unity of communities and partnership between different
parties such as community-based organizations and local residents.
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Findings
The slum relocation in Bangkok has produced many successful projects and achieved residential
satisfaction, largely contributed by the role of UCDO and a variety of community networks.
Through its cooperation with public agencies and NGOs, UCDO has been able to upgrade the
physical residential environment by providing housing development loans to both community
groups and individual families. UCDO also contributed significantly to the neighborhood
consolidation, forming different community networks to facilitate public participation in
countering the possible threat of eviction and involuntary relocation and provide financial
supports to slum families.

As a unique approach to the resolution of slum eviction conflicts in Bangkok, the land sharing
strategy has been proved to be effective in practical projects in terms of achieving an
agreement with landlords, providing the security of tenure, and mitigating negative impacts
from distant relocation. Financial burden of community reconstruction can possibly be shifted
to land developers with lease subsidies granted by the government. Two flip sides of the land
sharing have been: 1) densification of the residential areas, leading to high construction costs
and denser neighborhood, and 2) possible suspension in housing projects due to the heavy
financial burden on land developers.
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Conclusions & Suggestions
With the growing trend of residential relocation caused by slum removal and urban renewal
projects in developing countries, there is the urgent need to study key contributors to
successful relocation outcomes and draw generic suggestions that can be shared among
countries of various cultural and socio-economic background. Based on the review of previous
literature, an evaluation matrix on relocation project has been formed, including seven major
aspects as the Political & Legislative, Compensations, Physical Environment, Socio-Economic
Development, Public Participation, Residential Satisfaction, and the Cultural & Ethnic.

The evaluation of the three case studies based on the matrix (Table 8) shows that the MUTP in
Mumbai and UCDO projects in Bangkok have covered most of the sub-contributors, while the
Shanghai case has de-emphasized two major factors, socio-economic development and public
participation. According to the achievements so far, MUTP in Mumbai has been the most
successful sample in terms of its scale of relocation and benefits generated for affected
residents, the government, and public respectively. The result is consistent with that it receives
most checks in the matrix. The Mumbai case also shows a typical bottom-up scenario and
necessity of post-resettlement support. UCDO projects in Bangkok provide other types of
solutions to the problem of slum eviction including land sharing between slum dwellers and
landlords, as we as demonstrate the importance of finance mechanisms to offset many physical
challenges. Meanwhile, the financial load over private landlords and developers sometimes
impeded the redevelopment and suspended the relocation projects. As a top-down approach in
“Old Town” Renewal projects, the government of Shanghai has used evolved policies to guide
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the relocation with multiple compensation options which upgrade living environment and
encourage distant relocation. However, the selective use of legislations by the government and
the lack of public participation in the process have largely impacted the outcomes.
Major
Contributors
THE POLITICAL &
LEGISLATIVE

Indicators

Mumbai

Shanghai Bangkok

policies and legislations

✔

✔

Government monitoring

✔

✔

Potential influence

✔

Monetary compensation

✔

✔

COMPENSATIONS

Other forms of subsidies

✔

✔

✔

The proximity of new location to the original
PHYSICAL
ENVIRONMENT

Basic infrastructure

✔

✔

✔

Community facilities

✔

✔

✔

Housing conditions

✔

✔

✔
✔

Loans provided for relocated households
SOCIO-ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

PUBLIC
PARTICIPATION

RESIDENTIAL
SATISFACTION
THE CULTURAL &
ETHINIC

✔

Employment opportunities near new site

✔

✔

Local neighborhood business

✔

✔

Community leadership

✔

✔

Strength of community structures

✔

✔

People’s engagement in the process

✔

✔

People’s attitudes towards the new
community and the experience of relocation

✔

Life patterns

✔

Living behaviors

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Table 8: Evaluation of three cases based on the matrix
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The assessment of three cases are also made on the matrix (Table 9) summarized from UN
guidelines on development based evictions and displacement, to provide an comparison for the
conclusions drawn from the original matrix. The UN guideline matrix involves the principles of
adequate housing as the requirements for relocation sites, as well as critical indicators for each
major phase including pre-resettlement, relocating, post-resettlement, and continuous followup. The evaluation shows the similar results to the previous analysis, as the Mumbai and
Bangkok case cover the most aspects with the lack of direct remediation of individual
households. And the Shanghai one demonstrates the emphasis on compensation and return
resettlement, while the public participation and effective follow-up are missing from the
process. The previous evaluation focuses on the research of third-party literature reviews, and
the UN guideline evaluation takes into the consideration of official analysis and conclusions.

Phases

PRIOR TO
RELOCATIONS

DURING
RELOCATION

Indicators

Mumbai

Shanghai Bangkok

Public hearing

✔

Effective information dissemination by
governments

✔

Reasonable time period for public review

✔

The provision of legal and technical advice

✔

Respect for human rights

✔

✔

Presence of neutral observers

✔

✔

Monitoring of the authorities

✔

✔

✔

Security of tenure

✔

✔

✔

Basic services, facilities and infrastructure

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

RELOCATION SITES
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REMEDIES FOR
FOR FORCED
EVICTIONS

MONITORING,
EVALUATION &
FOLLOW-UP

Affordable housing

✔

✔

✔

Physical safety protection

✔

✔

✔

Access to employment, health-care services,
educational and other social facilities

✔

Culturally appropriate housing

✔

✔
✔

Compensation

✔

Restitution and return

✔

✔

Resettlement and rehabilitation

✔

✔

✔

Quantitative and qualitative evaluations,
reports and findings

✔

✔

✔

Public transparency & follow-up

✔

✔

Table 9: Evaluation of three cases based on UN Basic Principles and Guidelines on DevelopmentBased Evictions and Displacement

From the case study, six generic suggestions have been drawn that can shed light on future
residential relocation projects in developing countries:
-

Rehabilitation: The finish of the physical relocation process means the beginning of a

long rehabilitation period. Ranging from the building management, common facilities,
transportation services, schools, hospitals to the creation of new employment opportunities
and minorities assisting, plenty of post-resettlement works should be implemented on new
sites in order to achieve the expected outcomes in the long run. With the support from
governments and regional NGOs, local organizations play a pivotal role in engaging residents for
public participation and preparation for self-sustainability.
-

Community-Based Information Collection: The systematic collection of the data and

information regarding original settlements has two important meanings: 1) At the local level,
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the survey can help mobilize the residents to participate in the following relocation stages, as
well as build up the community solidarity by forming leadership and strengthen neighborhood
structures; 2) At the macro-level, it facilitates the partnership with other NGOs and government
given the rich resources of the community-based organizations. The process of information
gathering will take a relatively long period of time and should be planned ahead.
-

Compensation System: Compensation and the upgrade of living environment are two

major aspects that correlated directly with living quality after relocation. The combination of
monetary and physical compensations provides residents options to decide the way that can
yield the most value based on their own cases. The compensation system should avoid a builtin incentive for long-distance resettlement.
-

Incentives for Landowners and Developers: Transfer of Development Rights in MUTP and

Land-Sharing in the Bangkok projects have been proved effective in acquiring land for
resettlement. The government and legislative body have the responsibility to create the related
policies including subsidies to land lease, and if necessary some exception as extra
development rights in the Mumbai case.
-

Housing Development Loans: Low interest rate loans provided for community groups

and individual households serve as an another critical source for relocation capital in addition
to the compensation and subsidy from the government. The housing loans for the community
organizations can strengthen the community capacity and responsibility for the self-managed
redevelopment and rehabilitation process. The formation of community networks as key
implementer for housing projects is a positive byproduct from development loans.
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-

Potential for Return Resettlement: Although being hard to realize, the return

resettlement can mitigate many side-effects from distant relocation and should always remain
the priority when initiating an urban redevelopment or slum removal project. Land-Sharing in
Bangkok case and housing area exchange policy in Shanghai are two applicable approaches,
from which some negative consequences including the increased density and unaffordability of
new houses should be tackled with further instruments.

Although the study has been carefully prepared and carried out, the limitations of research
methodology may cause the possibility of bias in reaching generic conclusions and suggestions.
In order to mitigate the issue, following steps of the research should be focused on field visits
including interviews and surveys to collect first-hand data for case evaluation. There is also a
chance that through the field trip and meeting with the residents and other stakeholders, the
research would discover projects’ side effects which were deemphasized or ignored by the
literature. To objectively understand and assess the result of each case, and to reach unbiased
generic suggestions regarding various relocation tools, it is highly recommended to continue
the research on the three relocation cases.
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